Ten Toes Express to Delmar Loop – Walk of Fame

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: .75 mile or more

Delmar Avenue contains the St. LouisWalk of Fame. These bronze sidewalk markers are found between Limit Avenue and Kingsland Avenue in University City. The wide range of persons honored come from the St. Louis region or lived here at some time in their lives. You will be surprised to learn how many famous people have called St. Louis home!

Directions:
• Take MetroLink to Delmar Station, then transfer to MetroBus #97 Delmar westbound.

OR
• Take MetroLink to Clayton Station, then transfer to #97 eastbound.
• Exit the bus near Limit Avenue (the boundary between St. Louis and U City marked by a large granite post).
• Walk west to Kingsland (U City Library).
• Cross Delmar to return on the other side of the street.

Increase Your Steps:
• Walk from Delmar Station to the Lion Gates west of City Hall to complete one mile.
• Double your mileage by walking back to MetroLink.

Worthwhile Detours:
• Visit City Hall (weekdays), the unique octagonal headquarters for the enterprising Edward G. Lewis, founder of U City. A scale model of the city he intended to build can be found under the magnificent spiral staircase on the first floor.
• Visit U City Library for displays of ceramics from the former People’s University and for changing contemporary art exhibits. (Public restrooms also available).